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ABSTRACT
This annotated bibliography lists 12 items in the

ERIC system that concern various applications of microcomputers in
educational management. The literature here annotated examines, the
development of management information systems, papers on
administrative computing presented at the 1982 Association for
Educational Data Systems conference, educational budgeting and
computer technology, steps,to follow in choosing administrative
software or a student information management system, hidden costs of
office computerization, and the development of a simple, unified
information base by using ,a database management system. Other
annotated documents examine microcomputers in planning and monitoring
custodial work, controlling invent6ry, computerized purchasing, the
importance of school managers' awareness of the "human factor" when
introducing new technology to school staff members, microcomputer
applications in educational program planning development, and the
development of a computerized record-keeping system to reduce
paperwork created by efforts to comply with, certain government
regulations. (PB)
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The Best of ERIC presents annotations of ERIC liter8tUre on im-
portant topics in educational management.

The selections are intended to give edUcatbrs easy access to
the most significant and useful information available from ERIC.
Because of space firnitationS, the items listed should be viewed
as representative; rather than exhaustive, of literaturg,meeting
thciSe criteria.

Materials were selected for inclusion from the ERIC catalOgS
Resources in Education (RlE) and Current Index to Journals in
Education (ClJE).
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Management Uses bf MicroComputers
Alabama Center for Evaluation. The Admtntstrative

roll vnptiter, Technic di Report. Alabarria
University, College of Education: August 19112. 15
pages: ED 221 946

: Managing a school requires the manipulation of a massive and
ever-growing amount of information. Most large and midsized

ilepenil on mainframes Or minicomputer; to
manage payroll; personnel files; student test scores; attendant.' re-
cords.-and s t forth._But, in the near future according tot his knowl-
edgeable report. microcompLiters help lift the burden Of infOr-
iii.ition management at the building level as well;

Typically. administrators interested in developing a compu-
terized managcllleitt intorni,itioil Sy,:teiti (MIS) have proceeded) by

and error. Over the years, "small fragmented networks of
« imputiq-using administrators have begun to learn what hardware

. and ;611W:di-lc; intifigLiratilonS, iltilizatiori patterns, and physical
artatigements may be optimally combined for atIntinistrativc. pur-
poses:" 'this reportby providing advice on prioritizing needs_,_
costing the system, personnel resistance, selecting software, staff
training, arid eV.ilLiation can help ease this "systems analysis"
task for the busy administrator.

I he ffl rcct costs ot .1 computer sy!sf 011 X(' relatively easy to cal-
Lilate. But admittistrators should also he aware of the "hidden"
osts of .1 computerized MIS: for example, preliminary research

-suggests that training costs in terms of staff hours may at least
equal the dire( t i osts of the system itself.: 7Creep cost"a "per-
verse form of operating Cost that administrators are familiar with in
other contexts -- should also he taken into ac count,

Administrators should also anticipate the resistance of office
workers to the new technology-. Implementation should he
groduaL and nail e workers should he given formal "hands-On"
trap:ling.

--,.... Association for Educational Data Systems. Al Us
I'm( tviling.: rho I funornn% in New re( iintrilligy:

0 I runtief, ill ..1(Iminiqr,itivc Cuniputmg: Ailventurt-,
in tt),Ing til,mil (()molting. AEDS: Washington,
D.('., 1982. 51 i page,. El) 221 239.

Computer literal y training for administrators should focus on

c) data-base management acid word pro essing, not 1111 ciinlputer
programming: large; decentralized school districts are finding that
distributed data networks ideally meet their needs for intormation
inanageibeet A rill( rcic ornputer with a hard -disc storage device
i ail (' 15115 li,iliille ;ill the "student itt counting- task!, of a large high !-
s( hnol:

These are 'just a few of the ideas on administrative computing
presented at the 1982 AEDS conference. Of the 122 papers in thiS
collection; 15 directly address the administrative uses of micro-
computers. The balance discuss such topics as computer-assisted
instruction, computer managed instruction, computer literacy for
staff and students, and the uses of microcomputers for the teaching
of the handicapped.

In general, the papers addressing the administrative uses of mi7
CMCOMputerS are concerned with hthe practical "how tO'S" of lift;
plemenfing management information systems (MIS's) for school
administration. Most authors agree that microcomputers can great-
ly ease the crushing burden of paperwork that now takes so much
administratiye time: New; integrated MIS programswith clataT
base management and distributed data network capabilitiesoffer
the promise simpler yet more powerful and efficient approacheS
to school administration in the very near future.

Bliss; Sam W. "Educational Budgeting and Com-
puter Technology.'' School Business Affairs, 49, 5
(May 1983), pp. 54-55, 69. El number not yet as-
signed:

"The vast majority of districts are not using the full potential of
computers to prepare educational budgets and to control opera
t expenditures." ThiS admittedly "harsh" statement by Bliss is
supported by a look at the historical development of computer use
in school administration. Excellent software has been developed to
perform bOdgeting and expenditure accounting; but very little soft-
ware is in use today for "program budget development:" Bliss here
proposes a design for this type of software, which would -"collect,
process and provide Sthocil district administrators with manage=

information'' to support the budget development process.
Program budgets are usually developed by four managerial

groups: principals and deportment heads at the schOol super-
visors, directors, and assistant and associate superintendents; the
superintendent and deputy superintendent; and the school board.
The kinds of information contributed and needled by each of these
groups for budget development are quite different, But appropriate
software can maximize the contribution at each level to a weal-
planned and sensible budget.

Ah Operatiiinal budget-development program of the type BUSS
describes can provide numerous advantages: Budgets can be re-
done very quickly and easily. Simulations of the effects of particular
budgets can he Performed. And the budget Cart be easily modified
it any level "to obtain the most desired educational program and
resource allocation." Bliss includes a list of districts that have suc-
cessfully implemented computer -based budget planning systems.



Crawford, Chase VV. "Questions to Ask Before Buy-
ing ArliiiniistratiVe Sint Ware." St htiO/
tairs. 49: 5 (May 198 it; pp: 48, 68: 11 11(1111ber not yet
assigned.

The threehasic steps to follow in choosing a microcomputerfor
si hOoltir district are as follows: FirSt, decide On the functions that

should be automated and their levels of priority: Second, find the
microcomputer _program_ (software) that performs these functions
petit, Third arid last, purchase the actual microcompute, hardware
that runs the selected software.

When deciding which functions to automate; Crawfo,, 1 advises;
-«insider all potential administrative uses for a microcompu.,.r."
But when implementing a system, "computerize-only tho,.e func-
tions which can be more efficiently and effectively performed 1)

«nnputer.: SUch tun( lion,: are usually charaCteriZed lay Massive
amounts of data. the need tor repetitive pro( essing. and a !wed tin
processing speed.

When software is being seleCted, Choose "general applic,aions
sottyvarEr'',Ut h as data management. electronic spread sheets,
and wind processing programsbefore selecting "specific appli-
cations software,- such as budgeting, energy management. and-
purc.hasing programs. Many of these programs have been recently
developed. Crawford warns; so some still contain ''hugs

()thin .aspects of a program that should be carefully exaMined
before purchasing are its dot Umentation, the type and quality of its
input and Output, and the reputation and reliability of the company
that produced it. For example, is the documentation clearly writ-
ten, well organized, and indexed? Does the company update the
documentation and software periodically for little additional cost?

for input; does the program prompt the user with well-detined
and easily understood inputtields? Does it recover gracefully when
erroneous data -seep as letters instead of digitsare entered? Can

the same input be used for several different programs so it doesnl
have to be reentered? Crawford concludes with numerous other
questions of this fypc' to help administrators choose software

Delf; Robert M. "I low It) Shop for a Student Inhu-
mation '-ystem." Anwrican Sc 6c and
5.4. 12 (August 1982). .pp. 18. 20. Ef 269 911.

in I I re«nds can be maintained using an inhouse computer,
lime-shared computer, ommen i,il ser% Ice bureau; or tra-

tlitional manual methods. Delf here discusses these four approach-
es to student information management (SIM) and outlines tilt' ad-
vantages and disadvantages cat iach

I raving an inhouse mit rot ()mower tier SIM_ is currently in
vogue. Unfortunately, _though, says Delf, currently available tirci-

granls are very limited bicause "they (kJ not integrate all appli-
cations but rather atkin-,,y, only one or two, In an integrated system.
all applications share the same student dot,. baSi; and nci data is
duplicated.": It OriiiniSiri_;SIM software is found, DeIf suggests that
administrators i.%'-aluate it carefully hetore buying; especially the
support for the system provided by the manufactun.r.

Time-sharing a Central (On-in-Liter is a Viable alternative tii
ifinputer it the central computer has a comprehensive SIM

system: Commen iallime-share_vendors usually do not have gotx1
SIM systems, says Deli.. But it a diSt rid Or county system "can Make
,-,11(:li Wink, it Will probably be the most econinnical."

Commercial service bureaus used to be the only Option avail-
abl for computer scheduling and grade repintihk. Tiiday senate of
theSe hureaOS specialize in SIM systems. Administrators con-
,idering these bureaus should evaluate their service as (hilt would
so,,,,are- in terms of cast, «)mprehensiveness, docionentation,
flexibility, kirriannirid time, arid

Hoover, Todd, and Gould, Sandra. "CompLiteriZ-
'Mg the School Office: The Hidden Cost:- NAW)
Bulletin; 66, 455 (September 1982); pp. 87-91. El 268
234.

Microcomputers have the potential to make school adminis-
tration much more streamlined and efficient. But to make the best
use of this new technology; administrators must deal effectively
with the practical aspects of purchasing hardware and software,
maintaining the computer system, and training themselves and
staff members in its use: Hoover and Gould here present some
valuable pointers for these tasks, as:well as a knowledgeable dis-
cussion of the "hidden costs" Of office computerization._

Before purchasing any hardware or software, administrators
should analyze the needs of their office and then_decide which of
these needs computers can efficiently fulfill. Currently, Micro-
computers are being used - effectively for the scheduling of classes
and bus routes, word processing for correspondence and reports;
ancl ,stuclent information management. To help pin down these
needs, Ffriover and Gould suggest talking tea Other administrators
Who are Lasing` microcomputers or hiring a computer consultant to
do a needs analysis.

HardWare and software should be purchased from a dealer who
has a gOod reputatiOh, an onsite repair capability; and a conven-
ient location: The dealer should also havet variety of products that
can lie demonstrated and compared. "Insist on a demonstration of
the equipment and the program(s) you intencl to purchase," the
authors advise:

The hidden costs of computerizing the school office Often x-
-teed the apparent costs. These hidden costs include the time in-
vestment of the administrator in learning the new system; the costs
of consultants for needs assessment and initial setup, maintenance
costs, special furniture to accommodate the dew equipment, iri-
SUrarice, and the cost of training staff members to use the com-
puter.

Jones, Kenneth, and Dukes, Thomas. "Micro-
computers in School Administrative Management."
/du( ational Fe( hnology, 23, 1 (March 1 ()81) pp. 18-
,3c). El number not yet assigned.

Most computer programs for school administration on the
market today are designed to perform one primary function, such
as reporting attendance, Scheddlihg classes, cir recording grades.
SchOols using more than one of these programs usually waist re-
cord the same data on a numiieT of different taPes or discs and
must load separate programs and data for each film-lion. in addi-
tion, rnariy types of data manipulationfor example, correlating

,

student attendance and gradessimply cannot be performed with
such 1).rograms,

With the tiSi cif MOdern "data-base management" (1)13M) sys-

tem; though; say Jones and Dukes; a simple: unified information
base can be utilized for a variety of record-keeping fiitictiOns. Re-
diiridant.data Can be sharply reduced with such syStems, office c'fti-
ciency can he greatly ,increased, and school administrators can
quickly compare one set of data with any other,

Such integrated DBM systeMS, [tines and Dukes point out, are
already tiled on many larger computers. Advances in technology;
combined with rapidly declining prices; have made this tech-
nology readily accessible to schOtilS with MiCriiciiinpiiterS, though
there is presently a dearth of commercially available DBM software
aimed specifically at the educational market.

The authors compare a DBM system to a wheel with a hub and
spokes. The hub is the unified base or data. The spokes each ac-
cessing the hubare the "special programs" Cor scheduling class-
es; monitoring attendanceNvading, registrationMil maintaining

4



information on disc iplinary ac tions studentriiedical records, and
srl torth. I o go nom one spoke to another, the user simply types a
onimand on the nit nn keyboard and. if the informa-

tion is iMv ileged, an appropriate password. Using a very simple
"ittierylaitgliage that is a part of most DBMsystc.ins, administra-
tors ( make inquiries that are not included in the basic. pro-
warns.

O
Kantlehner; Jerry. "Computerizing Custodial Ser-
v It es." N iitismess ,s1fidirs. 40, 2 (February
198.1), I V. iii, 48. EI 276 391.

Ciimputers are increasingly being used fora variety of adMinis-
trativ e and instructional tasks: So why, asks Kant lehner. is "the sec-
ond largest budgeted department"--custodial services -- "still living
in the Riek Ages?" Money c an be saved and efficiency gamed it
the ,:chool's micro- or minicomputer is used to plan and monitor
custodial work and control inventory.

Betone nunning out to buy a program for custodial service rhaii7
agement, administrators should ask themselves about the current
state of custodial services in their school. Is inventory data timely
and accurate? IN; detailed usage and reorder data exist? Have ma-

. What labor costs been 'established in each area involved?
It the answers to these questions are "no;" says the author, ad-

ministrators should go back tea the draWing becauSe "rib
computer will work without first developing a good manual pro-
cedure. Computers are no more than last clerks. It you put 'junk'
data in your system, you will get 'junk' data out."

SeViral types reptirtS SHOW be generated by a gtJt5d custodial
management. p.ograrn. An "ending; on hand inventory record"
should show amounts on hand, usage per day, reorder amounts,
and «)sts ot items used. Another report, the "cost data per itehi
record," should show the costs of monitoring different areas: Costs
should he displayed according to three separate factors: per square
tarot, per wOrkirig day, and Per school per student. Other reports
should itemize inventory items on order and summarize inventory
status:

MAktirek, John M. "Computerized Purchasing:"
Riper presented at the Association of School Busi-.
ness Officials annual meeting, October 1980, New
Orleans. 9 pages. ED 1% 150.

%%hat used to be the labor of calculators: copying machines;
editors, and sec retaries; says Mazurek, "is nos.v the ease of CPU's,
Word prot essors and high speed laser printers." Compliterilatiiiii
and ()flit ,iutornation are becoming common in government of-
tic es: small businesses; and even homes. "It is no wonder then,"
says mazurek, "that in this day ot maximization ot etticiency and
minimization of cost, the Watchdcjg tit litiliZM'fott, the purchasing
department: woulo be in quest ot simplifying methods and pro-
cedures to produce maximum output."_

In this paper, Mozurek briefly describes the metamorphosis of
modern sc hot)) purchasing from a slow; labor-based operation to
an effic iert, computer driven process. Ffis ideas-7-though diSCUSSed
in terhiS i it larger, district-kel purchasing dii-iirtr110%are

appli:.able to equivalent tasks performed at the school level.
typing and issuing purchase orders can take significant amounts

of time. lust typing out 5(1 tea 100 Orders can take 1 10 2 full-time
Clerk typists a full day: But a computer can perform the same job in
just a few minutes.

A computerized system can also provide timely, deta;led print -

Olds tin the status of purchase orders: This kind of information can
give the purchasing manager a great deal of control over the com-
plex purchaSing process and thUS keep heada-cheS to a minimum.
f iii illy, COMputerS can he valuable tools for the inventory and con-
trol of a sc 1100 or district's fixed assets.
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Mitchel4 Robert E. "Tomorrow's School Office To7
day." American _School and University, 54, 8 (April
1982), pp. 30, 35. EJ 261 593.

The "school office of the future"in which most clerical tasks
are performed using sophisticated electronics and microform syS=
tenisis approaching rapidly. To smooth this wrenching transition
into the near future; says Mitchell; school policy makers and man-
agers should understand both the "human factor" involved in the
school oftice metamorphosis and the "definition Of function" of
tomorrow's office.

'The definition of functionT-with respect to efficiency, eco-
nomy and intelligent purposehas now come to involve a highly
automated office environment where most clerical chores are per-
formed electronically __and where productivity of managerial and
professional personnelis dramatically imPrMied." But, Mitchell ad-
vises, this new definition should not be implemented without care-
ful consideration of the human elementi for it is this human ele-
ment that will determine whether the office of the future succeeds
or tails.

In particular; school managers should consider whether the
new technology will be accepted or rejected by the SChtibl'S staff.
Most current staff members "have reached their current levels of
responsibility by using communications equipment that they and
others" understand and that worked well for them for years. Too
much new technology in too short a time, though, can breed fear;
resistance; and even rejection of the new ways;

Fo combat such reaction, Mitchell suggests a gradual imlik..-
meritation of the office of the future. Start immediately, he advises,
but start small, proceed gradually; provide comprehensive and
continuous fraining, and "allow people to adjust to the new system
at their own pace withbut being forced."



aR Morgan, James M. "Microcomputer Applicatioas in
lc tut ritional Program Planning Development."
Paper presented at the American Educational Re-
search Association -annual meeting, New York,
March .1982._15_pqges- ED 194 455

In the business wadd; computers are routinely used for such
fiscal management tasks as inventory control and accounting and
dm) for more advanced tasks sucti as planning and forecasting, re-

source allocation; and project monitoring. In sc hool administra-
tion. computers are commonly used for basic clerical tasks, but
have not yet received wide -use -as planning, development, and
evaluation took: Morgan here describes how one school system -
the Cincinnati Public Schoolsis beginning to utilize the higher
caPabilitieS of its Apple II microcomputer.

Using a database of information on the district's individual
schools, a "School Profile Program" allows users to compare
schools or groups of schools on each of a number of vanables. Us-
ing sac hinformation, it can be determined whether schools with
the specified characterp-tic differ significantly from the district-with..
overages...

AnOther program allows trend analysis and forecasting to be
performed: Currently, forecasts can be made on only one variable
,ff a time, but a multiple-variable extrapolation program is under
develOpnient. Another program under development will bt used
to simulate the effects of specific program intervention on a school
variable,.

Thedist rid is also developing d program to produce-PERT charts
and schedules of project activities: "Output from theprogram will
in( lude a PERT network showing the interrelationship of project
e.ents, and a listing of project activittes with beginning and com-
pletion dates and persons responsible for each activity:" Finally,
the. district is developing an advanced. program for statistical
analysis specifically geared to the needs of edlicdfors,

r,

Newman; Daniel G. Idevt..lop and_ Implement
Cumputerited System to Cullate, /Inalyie and Nlain-
tam Re« mis (in All Student Dist. iphne Infractiillinnd
Admitlistrative/ feat her l'unitne Actions in the Sffd-
ff nd tivnior I ligh tic haul. LLD. Dissertation, Part 1,

Nova University, September 1978. 96 PageS: ED 193
765.

Since 1975; the Office of Civil Rights has requested local school
systems receiving federal financial assistance to maintain detailed
records'and statistics on all student discipline procedures and ac-
tions: Districts complying with this regulation have found it to be
tremendous burden in terms the amount of manual paperwork
needed. Newmanthe assistant principal of a Delaware senior
high schoolhere explains how he developed an efficient com-
puterized system for maintaining and organizing this information.

The rationale used by Newman for the development of this
syStem was as follows: As administrators, we and our staff had to
spend many long, tedious hours on the purely clerical and mono-
tonous functions of record keening. Our invaluable time was better
spent making educational decisions at a level commensurate with
our professional abilities:"

Newman started by searching for available programs from other
districts or government agencies that would fill his needs. Finding
none, he worked out a program with the director of a local
technical school's computer center. He also redesigned the input
forms for disciplinary data arid helped train Office workers and
factilly to -use the new system:

Newman recommends that this system not he viewed as an end
product, but as a model for creating other record-keeping systeMs
for student scheduling; attendance reporting, grade reporting, per-
sonnel records, budgeting, and payroll.
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